ALSE two year motor LIMITED WARRANTY
ALSE one year Control board LIMITED WARRANTY
ALSE six month remote control LIMITED WARRANTY

The limited warranty of the products or services sold by I.V. International Group LLC. / ALSE-USA (“Seller”), apply
just to products sold in our product list or catalogue and is not extensive to other accessories installed along with the
Gate Operator nor to the building or to the project were is going to be installed.
The limited warranty is going to be limited only for a defect of the manufactured parts. The warranty will not cover the
unauthorized replacement of the motor parts or the bad repair of them. Seller or any Authorize dealer is not
responsible for ill- treatment or damage of the motors at the moment of the installations or services. Service is not
covered by the warranty. If the owner chooses to have a professional technician service the Gate operator, to install
or reinstalling or repair, the owner is responsible for any service charges.
The Limited Warranty applies just when the motor installation is followed by our installation manuals and table of
technical characteristics and by proper maintenance; Failure to comply strictly with those instructions will void this
limited warranty in its entirely.
This Limited warranty does not apply in case of damages of bad electrical lines or electrical service, nor for
damages caused by nature like Lightning, Storms, flooding or similar.
In case of the Gate operator has to be shipped, locally, domestically or export, Seller or the Authorize Dealer, is not
responsible of the bad treatment of the equipment in the freight forward o during the shipping. Seller or Authorized
Dealer is responsible only until the moment that the product is left at the freight or courier place.
This limited warranty only covers the ALSE products sold by Alse Latina SRL, or by I.V. International Group LLC
(ALSE-USA) or by an official distributors and Authorize Dealer of “Seller”.
This is a limited warranty and it is subject to the conditions and the Laws that apply where are sold. This Limited
Warranty gives the purchaser specific legal rights and he or she may also have other legal rights which vary by state.
If during the limited warranty, this product appears to contain a defect covered by this limited Warranty, send an email
to service@alse-usa.com or Call the Authorized Dealer that sold the product, before dismantling this product. You will
be advice of disassembly and shipping instructions when you contact us or the dealer. Then send the product or
component, pre-paid and insured, as directed to Seller or to the Authorized dealer for warranty repair. Products
returned to Seller or to an Authorized dealer for warranty repair, which upon receipt by Seller or Dealer are confirmed
to be defective and cover by this limited warranty, will be repair or replace (at Seller’s sole option) at no cost to you
and returned prepaid, unless we return a brand new motor where shipping costs will be shared. Defectives part will
be repair or replace with new or factory rebuilt part at Seller’s sole option. (You are responsible for any cost incurred
in removing and/ or reinstalling the product or any component.)
The limited warranty period for motors such as: Compact 600 (gear rack or Chain Type), and TITTO; is for 2 years
starting at the invoice date. The control Boards has 1 Year of limited warranty and remote controls 6 months limited
Warranty. Batteries and wearable parts are not covered by the limited Warranty.
This Limited warranty is valid only when it’s accompanied with the invoice, or receipt. Also have to be signed, sealed,
and dated by the authorized Dealer or by an authorized installer or reseller.
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